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CITY EMPLOYES

MAY .BE OUSTED

Captain Bruin and 174 Others
Said to Hold Municipal

Positions Illegally.

iSAKSON WILL BRING SUIT

Action of for Rein-

statement Is Br.sed on Decision
of State Supreme Court,

Hid to Be Sweeping.

Captain of Police Patrick Bruin and 174

other municipal employes are not legally
entitled to their positions and may be
ousted in a court proceeding, to be
brought by O. F. Isakson, a discharged
patrolman, through his lawyers, John F.
Logan and John C. Shillock. The latter,
after careful investigation, announced
yesterday that a special act of the last
session of the Oregon Legislature, at-

tempting to validate the appointment of
civil service workmen in Portland, is un- -,

constitutional, according to the recent de-

cision in the Port of Columbia case by
Chief Justice Bean.

If the contention of Lawyers Logan and
Shillock be true. It is regarded as alto-
gether probable that Captain Bruin and
those In the same legal position with him,
will have to put up another fight in the
courts to retain their places, or step out.
Isakson, the deposed .policeman, has con-

sulted Logan and Shillock. with a view
to Instituting proceedings to collect his
salary from the date of his dismissal by
the city authorities to the present, and
for reinstatement to his former position,
as a patrolman in the local department.

The point made by Lawyers Logan and
Shillock is based upon the following para-
graph of Chief Justice Bean's decision In
the Port of Columbia case:

"Article 11 of the constitution (of Ore-

gon), as amended June, 1906, providing
that corporations may be formed under
general laws, but shall not be created by
special laws, and that the Legislature
shall not amend, enact or repeal any act
of Incorporation for any municipality,
city or town, deprives the legislature of
power to create a corporation for muni-
cipal purposes by special act."

The special act of the Legislature re-

ferred to was passed because of a de-

cision rendered by Circuit Judge Frazer,
which in effect invalidated the appoint-
ment of Captain Bruin and 174 other mu-

nicipal employes, who had been named to
their places, but who. It was proved, were
illegally commissioned because of the fact
that their examinations were void, there
having been no published notice of the
same, as required by law. Owing to the
large number of men involved, friends of
those affected laid the cases before State
Senator C. W. Hodson. of Multnomah
County, who introduced the curative act
Into the Legislature. It passed, and it
has been supposed that the matter was
ended, but it now appears that, by Jus-
tice Bean'B decision, the special act Is
unconstitutional, and that Captain Bruin,
and those interested with him, stand just
where they did when Circuit Judge
Frazer declared them Illegally appointed
and therefore as having no standing in
court.

Those affected passed examinations and
were appointed to city positions, under
Civil Service rules, between April 25,
1903, to October 24, 1905. The alleged ille-

gal appointment of Captain Bruin to the
police department started litigation, which
continued until the decision of Judge
Frazer was rendered. O. F. Isakson, who
was at the time a patrolman, instituted
ouster proceedings against Bruin, seeking
to have himself seated In Bruin's office.
Isakson was later discharged because of
trouble with United States seamen, from
one of the naval vessels In the harbor.
It was alleged that he used brutality
toward them in maKing arrests.
Isakson now purposes instituting,

through Messrs. Logan and Shillock. pro-

ceedings In the Circuit Court to collect
from the City of Portland the regular
monthly salary of patrolman from the
time of his discharge until now, and for
reinstatement to his former position. This
will reopen the entire matter, and It is
understood that no remedy is at hand to
save those involved from the loss of their
positions, at least not until such time as
an amendment can be voted upon by the
people as a curative measure.

FINE PAINTING EXHIBITED

'Lot and His Daughters" Shown at
Store of Woodard, Clarke & Co.

"Lot and His Daughters," a life-size- d

group of three figures by Edouard Zler,
illustrating a story from the Bible, is on
exhibition on the fourth floor of Woodard,
Clarke & Co. 's store. IC Is a registered
canvas valued at $10,000. The painter
was born In Paris and was a pupil of the
elder Zler and of Gcrome. At the Cen-

tennial Exposition in Philadelphia in 1876

Zler exhibited his "Julia" which was
awarded a medal. The next year he hung
his "Departure of Judith" .and his "Acls
Galatea" In the Salon Paris, and sold
the latter painting for J20.000.

The canvas on exhibition shows two
full-size- d female figures and that of an
old man, their father, with a dimmed
fiBure In the back ground supposed to be
the third daughter turned into a column
of salt because she looked back against
divine instruction, to see the burning of
the city from which they all were escap-
ing.

As a study of a certain school of French
painting, the picture is well worth seeing.
No admission is charged.

HARKS TO UNWRITTEN LAW

Ex-Jud- Lowell Against Mr. Roose-

velt as Next President.

PENLDETON, Or., Nov. 20. (To the Edi-
tor.) Permit me to strike a note of discord
In the seemingly universal Roosevelt sym-
phony now tfelng presented in the matter of
the Presidential succession, and to appeal tc
thoughtful men to pause and consider the
history of that unwritten law w"hich thus
far In this republic has prohibited a third
term In the Presidential office, and to weigh
with calm patriotism the possible results
which may flow from its breach.

For more than 100 years this law has ex-
isted. It finds Its source In Washington's
voluntary retirement at the end of eight
years of service, and in that paragraph of
his famous farewell address which reads.
The alternate domination of one faction

over another, sharpened by the spirit of re-
venge natural to party dissension, which in
different ages and countries has perpetrated
the most horrid enormities, is itself a frlgm-fa- l

despotism, Ijut this leads at length to
more formal and permanent despotism. The
disorders and miseries which result grad-
ually incline the minds of men to seek se-
curity and repose In the absolute power of
an individual, and sooner or later the chief
of rome prevailing faction, more able or
more- - fortunate than his competitor turns
this disposition to the purposes of his own
elevation on the ruins of public liberty."

Belief In the wisdom and foresight of the
first president has been enhanced and but-
tressed by the experience of substantially

every other popular government which has
ever existed, while Mexico and Venezuela
are concrete examples in our own time of
the conditions which this unwritten law Is
Intended to prevent.

The advocates of another term for the
present incumbent of the executive office
will admit all this, but they Justify their
attitude by declaring either that Roosevelt
has een but once elected, or that this Na-
tion Is too intelligent to be in danger of
drifting toward monarchy. The first excuse
is too specious to mislead, for the President
will have occupied his office practically
seven years when his present term shall ex-
pire and his renomlnation would he as
clearly a breach of the Washingtonlan prece-
dent as though he had been already twice
elected The second excuse is more dan-
gerous because of Its subtle appeal to the
pride of the people. It has been the cry all
through history when the enemies of popu-
lar government have sought to insert the
thin edge of the wedge ultimately to under-
mine the fortresses of civil liberty.

Do not let me be misunderstood. I do not
think that the present occupant of the
White House, were he, to be again elected,
would have any Imperial designs, but the
danger lies In the fact that when his per
sonallty haa been used to break down this
barrier there is nothing to prevent another
generation, when other forces are in power,
successfully retaining as head of the Gov-

ernment another man who will revive the
past and crush liberty at the head of the
Army.

These words are not written In any spirit
of antagonism toward the President. He
has accomplished a wonderful work in turn-
ing the Nation back to the principles of
common honesty and civic righteousness.
Under his administration, for the first time
since Lincoln died, lawbreakers in high
places stand at the bar of Justice, and the
grip of corporate interests ceases to stran-
gle popular government. The work he has
begun must continue, but its continuance
does not depend upon any one man. The
safeguards of the republic do not need to be
destroyed to assure the accomplishment of
all the purposes for which his administration
stands A docen names can be mentioned of
men who will lead quite as ably and cer-
tainly the movement which Roosevelt rep-
resents, and which Is in fact but the reflex
of a revival of public conscience.

Assuredly the present Governor of New
York, with his magnificent public record,
ability, independence, courage and align-
ment with the people, can b trusted to ad-

minister the general Government wisely and
well. Is It not time that this feverish
movement for a third term, found cessa-
tion in the considerate Judgment of an
electorate finally mpved by patriotism and
not by sentiment?

STEPHEN A. LOWELL.

TO LEAVE CITY

POLICE JUDGE GIVES BRUTAIj

HISBASD OXE CHAXCE.

If He Shuns Drink for a Year, Ij.

H. Williams May Re-

turn td Portland.

Lawrence H. Williams, of 329 Burniiide
street, was given the alternative, in the
Municipal Court, yesterday, of leaving his

wife or spending the next 140 days on the
county rockpile. He thought the propo-

sition over briefly and decided to leave

his wife. In accordance with his agree-

ment with Judge Cameron, the young

husband will take the morning train for
Tacoma today. His wife will not ac-

company him and while the seperation
is not necessarily Anal it Is to continue
until Williams overcomes certain bar-

barian instincts and gives assurance to
Mrs. Williams that he will treat her more
as a woman should be treated and less
as he would treat a dog.

As a domestic man, it was shown, "vi

is a total failure. His tempera-
ment very clearly is better adapted to the
life of a bushranger or pirate than to
the needs cf the head of a family. His
wife says he has been constantly brutal
and unkind in his treatment of her. But
the climax did not come until Wednes-
day night when he invited her to a thea-

ter and then came home half drunk.
They left the house together and then
the husband began abusing her on the
street.

He did not strike her but repeatedly
said he intended killing her. She says
when she tried to calm him he nourished
a knife and said she was heartless and
it didn't matter how he treated her.
When she denied his accusation he said
he'd remove what heart she had with his
knife and show her it wasn't larger than
a pea.

Unable to bear such abuse and be-

coming afraid the man would attempt to
carry some of his barbarian ideas into
execution, Mrs. Williams called the police.
Later, she appeared before Municipal
Clerk Hennessy and swore to a complaint
charging threats to kill.

Williams was a very humble man when
he was led before the court for trial yes-

terday morning. He said he had no recol-
lection of threatening his wife but that
If she said so it must be true as he
had never known her to He. "She's the
best woman in the world and anything
I did against her was due to drink," he
said dramatically. He didn't explain just
why he persisted In drinking when it had
such an effect.

Judge Cameron thought he detected a
spark of latent decency in the man and
said he was Inclined to give him a
chance. In sentencing Wlllams to the
long term in jail, Judge Cameron said
he would suspend sentence provided Wil-

liams would leave the city and molest
his wife no further, if he succeeded in
fighting the liquor question out with him-

self and coming out on top he might
in time be permitted to return to Port-
land. But this return was not to be
made within a year, unless Williams
wanted to serve the sentence.

Williams accepted the alternative and
said he would do his best to make a man
of himself. He agreed to leave Portland
on the morning train today. His destina-
tion is Tacoma where he will seek em-
ployment.

ACCEPTS THE FRANCHISE

St. John Gas Company Prepares to

Put in Plant.

The St. John Gas Heating & Lighting
Company and S. V. Davidor yesterday
filed their acceptance with Recorder Es-so- n

of the gas franchise which was
granted them a month ago. This accept-
ance was filed by both Mr. Davidor and
the incorporated company to meet the
requirements of the franchise which was
granted to S. V. Davidor and the St.
John Gas Heating & Lighting Company.'
The owners of the franchise have now
one month more in which to file the $5000
cash bond for the faithful carrying out
of the terms of the franchise.

The company seems to be making every
effort to erect the plant and manufac-
ture gas for the people of St. John. It
has secured a site of the St. John Ship
Building Company, consisting of about
half a block. On this site the buildings
for the plant will be erected. Mr. Davf-do-r

announces that the machinery, cost-
ing $21,000, has been ordered from Cleve-
land, O. It Is expected to arrive within
three months.

DON'TWAIT
If you want bargains in ladies' fine
tailor-mad- e suits, latest models and all
the new shades. Every suit In the house
reduced. Le Palais Royal, 375 Washing-
ton street.

KXHIBIT OF SCENIC PHOTOS.
Klser's new store. 24S Alder street

Metzger & Co., jewelers and opticians,
342 Washington St.

Hanan shoes keep your feet dry.
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CHARTER SPOT SHIP

Northwest Warehouse Com-

pany Takes Wavertree.

RATE NAMED IS 32S 6D

'
Vessel Entered the Columbia Di-

sengagedShe Will Carry Grain
to the United Kingdom Now

at Astoria Marine Notes.

The British ship Wavertree, which ar-

rived in from Tocopilla November 16,

disengaged, has been chartered by the
Northwest Warehouse Company for
grain loading for the United Kingdom
at 32s 6d. The craft is in to Taylor,
Young & Co., agents, and will come up
from Astoria Immediately and will be
given as quick dispatch as possible.

The Wavertree was the first disengaged
ship to enter tiie river since the open-
ing of the grain season. For a time
charters were In demand and anything
that looked like a close In craft received
the top of the market for grain to the
United Kingdom. With the financial dis-

turbance came the slump in grain circles.

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE
Dae to Arrive.

Nam From Data
Roanoke Los Angela. . In port.
JohanPoulsenSan Francisco Nov. 22
Alliance Coos Bay..... . Nov.
Senator Ban Francisco .Nov. n
Numantla. . . .Hongkong ..Nov. 23
Breakwater. .Coos Bay . Nov. 24
Geo. W EldeiSan Pedro . Nov. M
R. D. Inman.fcan Francisco. Nov. 2T
CoFta Rica. . San Francisco. Nov.
Northland. . . San Pedro Dec.
Arabia Hongkong: Doc
Ntcomedia. . . Hongkong .Jan.
Alesla Hongkong Feb.

Scheduled to Depart.
Name For Data.
Roanoke Los Angeles... Nov.
Arabia Ban Francisco .Nov. 23
Senator Ban Francisco. Nov. 25
Alliance... . Coos Bay Nov. 23
Breakwater. .Coos Bay Nov. 2T
Geo. W. EldejSan Pedro Nov. 28
R. D. lnman.San Francisco. .Nov. in
Nlcomedla. . . Hongkong Nov. 30
Costa Rlra...Ban Francisco. . Dec. 1
Northland... San Pearo Dec. 5
JohanPoulsen Hongkong Deo. 14
Numantla. . . .Hongkong Jan. 14
Alesla Hongkong Feb. 12

Entered Thursday.
Crillon, Fr. ship (Jouanjean), from

Newcastle, N. S. W., with 2911 tons
of coal.

Col. E. L. Drake, Am.' steamship
(Bunting), with 37,000 barrels of fuel
oil. from Point Richmond.

Cleared Thursday.
Col. E. L. Drake, Am. steamship

(Bunting), with ballast, for San
Francisco.

Few charters were made and money for
the movement of cargoes was not forth-
coming for a number of days. The rapid
chartering of the Wavertree and the rate
paid for her is indicative of normal con-
ditions In the shipping world.

Install Dredger Machinery.
An expert has arrived from Chicago

to install the machinery on the big
dredger that is being built for the Pa-
cific Bridge Company at St. John. Mon-
day the huge hull was launched and the
machinery Is now being put in. The ex-
pert will remain while the machinery,
which came some time ago, is being as-
sembled and he will look after its in-

stallation. After the- - machinery is in
place he will give It a thorough test.
Manager Simon, of the Pacific Bridge
Company, thinks that the dredger can
be placed in operation In from 40 to 50

days. This new dredger has a four-cub- ic

yard dipper and can be operated in 35

feet of water. Two large barges have
also been completed at the St. John ship-
yard which will be the tenders to the
dredger, used in carrying away the ma-
terial. This dredger is to be used in
filling in the low lands on the East Side.
There will be contracts enough to keep
this dredger busy for the next five
years. It will take more than a year to
complete the first contract.

Specifications for Sternwheeler.
Colonel S. W. Roessler, United States

Engineers, has issued specifications an,d
called for bids for the construction of
a sternwheel steamer at some point
above Celilo and for delivery at that
point. The steamer will be 160.8 long; 34

feet beam; 5.5 feet depth of hold and
will be used In connection with the Gov-
ernment Improvements of waterways on
the Upper Columbia and the Snake
Rivers. The steamer must be ready for
service by Spring.

Steamer Chehalis in Port.
HOQUIAM. Wash.. Nov. 21. (Special.)

The steamer Chehalis, 11 days out from
San Pedro, having the dredge Pacific in
tow, arrived In port this evening. While
crossing the bar the hawser broke and the
dredge went adrift. The Chehalis came
In and the tug Traveler went to the res-
cue of the Paclfc, bringing her Into port
later.

The work of dredging the harbor will
commence within the net few weeks.

Dredge Portland on Drydock.
The dredge Portland, which was sunk,

by the steamer Bailey Gatzert at Post-offic- e

bar on the morning of November
6. has been raised and will be placed on
the drydook today. A soft patch will
be placed over the hole in her quarter

"Staying- - power" is one
of the essentials to success.
The ability to "hang on"
"till the last cat's hung"
has won out for many a man,
otherwise handicapped.

You can store up energy
and "grit" frqm the right
kind of food. Grape-Nut- s

contains the vital elements,
from wheat and barley, that
make for endurance and
clear-headednes- s.

It is fully cooked ready
to eat; is quickly absorbed
and begins at once to repair
waste tissue and store up
energy for the "long strong
pull" that wins.

"There's a reason." Bead
"The Road to Wellville," in
pkgs.

and she will be on the dock until per-
manent repairs have been made.

Notice to Marine.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY, Cal. (Llt of

Lights and Pacific Coast, 1907,
page in. No. 30, and List of Lights, Buoyb
and Daymarks. Pacific Cdast, 1907, page 24).

Notice is hereby given that Presidio Shoal
gas buoy, stationed about the middle of
Presidio Shoal, southerly side of the en-

trance to San Francisco Bay, inside the
Goldon Gate, reported extinguished No-

vember 12. was relighted November 19. By
order of the Lighthouse Board,

R. F. LOPEZ,
Commander U. S. N., Inspector Twelfth

Lighthouse District.

Jordaiihill Is Reported Taken.
Private advices received at Portland

state .that the British bark Jordanhill.
Captain Kennealy, will come to Portland
in January to load wheat for the United
Kingdom. . The Jordanhill sailed from
Portland for Callao with a cargo of
lumber July 5.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Numantla is due to

arrive from the Orient.
The steamship Col. E. L. Drake will

leave down this morning for Astoria.
Captain A. Anderson, master if '.he

eteamer Samson, has been transferred
to the steamship Daniel Kern.

The steamship City of Panama has
sailed for Portland on a freight sched-
ule. Passenger business of the San
Francisco & Portland Company will
be handled by the Senator and the
Costa Rica.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND, Nov. 21. Arrived French

fcark Europe,' from Antwerp; French ship
Crillon, from Newcastle. N. S. W. ; steamship
Aurella, from San Francisco.

Astoria, Nov. 21. Condition of bar at 5
P. M obscured; wind, south 34 miles; light
rain. Left up at 9 A. M. British bark
Miltonburn. Arrived down at 11:30 A. M.
Steamer Breakwater. Arrived at 3 P. M.
and left up at 3:40 P. M. Steamer Aurella,
from San Francisco. Sailed at 2 P. M.

Steamer Breakwater, for Coos Bay.
San Francisco, Nov. 21. Sailed at 8 A. M.
Steamer City of Panama, for Portland.
San Pedro,, Nov. 21. Arrived Schooner

Muriel, from Portland.

Tides at Astoria Friday.
High. Low.

2:30 A. M 6.9 feetl8:0S A. M 3.3 feet
1:53 P. M S.6 feet8.50 P. M 0.2 foot

SCHORNIG THOUGHT INSANE

East Side Man Who Wants to Be
Mayor Is Arrested.

His brain afire with the delusion that
he is to succeed Chief of Police Grltz-mache- 'r,

and that this honor will be fol-
lowed by his election to the Mayoralty,
Frank J. Schornig was arrested yesterday
by a Deputy Sheriff and lodged in the
county jail, pending an examination as to
his sanity. There now seems to be no
doubt but that the examining board will
find him Insane.

Schornig, who lives at 9H4 Grand avenue,
recently planned a huge banquet as a
'boom to his election to the office of Chief
Executive of Portland. While negotiat-
ing the purchase of 10 boxes of apples he
found he had money to pay for but eight,
so left his watch with the Italian fruit-vend- er

as security for the balance. When
he returned with money, watch, apples
and Italian had vanished. Schornig said
yesterday at the jail, however, that he is
on the trail of the fruitvender, and will
catch him yet. ,

FRIDAY BARGAINS.

Men's $1.25 and $1.50 shirts, at 67c;
$2.50 umbrellas. $1.47; 12c towelB, 8c;
black taffeta silk, 95c a yard; children's
hosiery, 8 l-- pair; $4.50 wool sweat-
ers at $3.19; 10c, outing flannel, 7Hc a
yard; long kid gloves, $2.38 a pair;
gloves fitted. McAllen & McDonnell,
the store noted for best goods at lowest
prices.

KISER HAS MOVED.
Scenic Photos. 248 Alder street.

Eye glasses $1 at Metzger's.
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BANK NEVER SOLVENT

BONDING COMPANY DISPLEASED
WITH OUTLOOK.

Informed That Title Trust Institu-

tion Was Not on Business Ba-

sis Front the Start.

That the Title Guarantee & Trust
Company was never solvent Is the
charge now being made by those di-

rectly Interested in probing into the
affairs of the institution. The investi-
gation now being conducted by District
Attorney Manning is expected to reveal
some sensational facts, although he is
not ready to announce his findings as
yet. Vice-Preside- nt W. J. Clemens, of
the American Surety Company, which
is directly interested in the condition
of the bank, said last night:

"I am that the bank was
never solvent that is, that when the
institution opened it owed more than
its assets. If this is true, it will
be a serious matter for the officers of
the bank. I do not think the Governor
should play politics at this time. We
want him to leave things alone pending
the arrival of our people and not to
come out with declarations against
State Treasurer Steel, whom we are
protecting by our bonds, just now."

President F. H. Lyman, or other of-

ficials of the American Surety Company,
will arrive here about December 1 to
probe Into the affairs of the Institu-
tion. It Is possible that the officers
of the bank will be prosecuted by the
eurety company. This will not be
known until the company completes its
investigation.

"I do not expect the state to lose a
single dollar through my conduct of
the affairs of the office of State Treas-
urer," declared Mr. Steel last night.
"I am prepared to turn over to my suc-
cessor in office every dollar that was
entrusted to my keeping. Further than
this I do not care to discues the mat-
ter. Of course, If the Governor wants
to go ahead and talk politics, he may
do so; I do not care about that. The
statement that I have a personal note
for a large sum in the Title Guarantee
& Trust Company is false; absolutely
nothing in the story. The Portland
Fuel Company, in evhich I am interest-
ed, has carried on transactions with
the bank along purely legitimate lines
and probably does owe stiethlng, but
that account is as good as gold."

The petition for the removal of Re-

ceiver Hill of the Title Guarantee &

Trust Company will come up for hear-
ing before Judge Wolverton in the
United States Court on Saturday.

SANITARY CONDITIONS BAD

Brooklyn Improvement Club Finds
Fault With Schoolhouse.

At a well meeting of the
Brooklyn Republican and
Club last night, A. G. Rushlight, presid-
ing, it was announced that the
sanitary condition of the Brooklyn
school is bad and that the ventilation is
very poor. The following committee was
appointed to take up the matter with the
Board of Education: Frank Hatt, A. L'

Frank Stephens, A. L Barber
and A. G. Rushlight. This committee
also will urge that the ground In the
rear of the be purchased as
a playground for the school children.

In view of the declaration of J. Poul-se- n,

of Inman, Poulsen & Company, that
he would resist the filling of East Sixth
street across Stephens Slough, it was de-
cided that the Interests of the community
should be looked after. G. W. Presser,
M. Gregory, F. Stephens, A. G. Rushlight
and M. G. Griffin were appointed to act
as a committee in this matter. Part of
the trestle for this fill has been built,
but work has been suspended since Mr.
Poulsen has threatened injunction pro-
ceedings. This proposed fill will cost
about $25,000 and is the property
the mill company offered to trade to the
city for streets which It occupies with

Its lumber yard.

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of

"Mothlfs Frleid." This great remedy
is a God-sen- d carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who uses ''Mother's need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth ; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a coadition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
also
good natured.
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Cured of Colds and Croup by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

SONS OF OEtfiRQE C. BOWDBN.
Geo. C. Bowden, of Little Rock, 4rk., has used Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy in his family for many years, and is seldom without it in the
house. He says: " Chamber Iain's Cough Remedy has proved a great
relief to our boys in their throat ftnd lung troubles. A few do6es of it will
ward off a threatened attack of croup, and a bad cold is quickly cured by
its use. I take pleasure in reconamending it." The prompt cures of colds
and croups effected by this prejiaration, the fact that it can always be de-
pended upon, is pleasant to take and contains no opium, chloroform or
other objectionable drug, has made it a favorite with the parents of voung
children. When you have a cough or cold, try it and see for yourself what
an excellent medicine it is. Price, 25 cents. Large size, 50 cents.

SAIi.E BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MEN ADMIRE
a pretty face, a good figure, but
sooner or later learn that thehealth', happy, contented woman
is most of all to be admired.

Women troubled with fainting
spells, irregularities, r.ervous irrita-
bility, backache, the "blues," and
those dreadful dragging sensations,
cannot hope to be haypy or popular,
and advancement in either home,
business or social life is impossible.

The cause of thej.e troubles, how-
ever, yields quickly to Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs It acts
at once upon the organ afflicted and
the nerve centers, dispellinir effec
tually all those distressing symp-
toms. No other medicine in the country has received such unqualified
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female ills as has

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Miss Emma Runtzler, of 631 State St., Schenectady, N. Y., writes:

"For a long time I was troubled with a weakness which seemed to
drain all my strength away. I had dull headaohes, was nervous,
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to read one of vour advertisements
of a case similar to mine cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I decided to try it and I cannot express my gratitude for the
benefit received. I am entirely well and feel like a new person."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the most successful
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints, Weak Back, Falling and
Displacements, Inflammation and Ulceration, and is invaluable, in pre- -

H paring for childbirth and the Change
Mrs. Finkham s Standing invitation to Women

Women aufferine from any form of female weakness are invited to
romptly communicate with Mrs.
tree ana always helpful.

MISS EMMA RUNT "ZLER

of Life.

Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice

Portland, Oregon

Every Good Thing Costs Effort
It has taken the labor and experience
of a third of a century to bring the

Remington Typewriter
to its present state of
incomparable excellence

The Buyer Gets the Benefit
Remington Typewriter Company

New York and Everywhere

249 Stark Street,

MY FEE IS $10.00
13 ANV UNCOMPLICATED DISORDER OF

Men Only
YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

My special treatment will completely cure
your ailment, so that it will never return, and
make you a strong, healthy man, capable of
performing all the duties and enjoying all
the pleasures of life. I GUARANTEE A(
CURE. My treatment will not only cure you,
but it will completely restore to you the
fullness of

Vigor and Vital Power
My reputation as the leading specialist In

men's diseases is firmly established by my

i

work of the past, and there is no necessity DR- - TAILOR,
of my resorting to Irregular methods in The Lending Speclnll.it

order to keep busy. My skill, ability and straightforward methods
entitle me to the success that I have won, and to the full measure of
public confidence that I enjoy.

By my method I am enabled to reach the vital spot with direct
treatment, which drives everv disease germ from the system by going
to the root of the disorder. I always obtain prompt and satisfactory
results because my searching examination brings to light the nature
and extent of the trouble. My facilities are the best and my treatment
Is perfect.

I especially invite those who have deep-seate- d and chronic disorders
to call and be examined. CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION ARE
FREE, and do not obligate you to engage my services.

I cure "Weakneas," Varicocele, Hydrocele, Spermatorrhoea, I.oat
Vigor, Organic Weakneaa, Stricture. Specific Blood Polaon and all Re-

flex Ailments. Call for free consultation and advice.
My offices are open dall from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M., and Sundays from

10 to 1:

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
2S4 Morrison St., Corner Second, PORTLAND, OREGON.

FACTS FOR WEAK MEN

OUR FEE $10.00
$5.00 In Some Cases

CONSULTATION FREE
Absolute Guarantee

No Pay Unless Cured
"We cure aafely and promptly Weakneaa,

Loat Manhood, Spermntorrhoea, Specific
Blood Poison In all ataget, Vnrlcocele,
Hydrocele, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, or any of
the dlaeaaea common to men. Peraonal

an Yeara' Experience. attention given all patlenta.
Many a bright and promising career has been blighted by injur loue

habids of folly before the age of knowledge and understanding, and
many have been cut short by the unfortunate contracting of some poi-

sonous special diseases, which, through neglect or improper treatment has
completely undermined and shattered the physical strength ami mental
faculties No greater mistake can be made than to consider lightly the
first evidence of the introduction of any disease Into your system or to
neglect the first symptoms of weakened mind and approach of nervous
debility, caused by habits, dissipation, etc.

Such indifference and neglect of the first symptoms are responsible
for thousands of human wrecks, failures In life and business insanity,
suicide, etc. Why take such desperate chances? The manifestations
of the first symptoms of any disease or weakness should be a warning
for you to take prompt steps to safeguard your future life and happi-
ness. You should carefully avoid all experimental, langerous or half-
way treatment, for upon the success of the first treatment depends
whether you will be promptly restored to health again, with all taint of
the poisonous disease removed from your system, or whether It will be
allowed to become chronic and subject you to future recurrences of the
disease, with the various resulting complications, etc.

Write if you cannot call. Our system of home treatment Is always
CERTAIN and most successful. All correspondence sacredly confidential.

HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. ; Evenings, 7 to 8:33; Sundays, 9 A. M.
to 12 noon.

ST. LOUIS "ScAr
CORNER SECOND AND YAMHILL

DISPENSARY
STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.


